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Kick-Off  
*Time: 10:00*

**Moderator of the day**  
Thodoris Georgakopoulos, Journalist

Ioanna Papadopoulou, Director of Communications & Marketing, Athens International Airport  
Evangelos Vlachos, CEO, Athens Development & Destination Management Agency  
Marcel Riwalsky, CEO, Aviation-Event

**Aviation-Event Media Award**
Opening Welcome Session

Time: 10:15

Yiannis Paraschis, CEO, Athens International Airport
Opening Keynote Speech

*Time: 10:30*

**Vassilis Kikilias**, Tourism Minister, Greece

**Kostas Bakoyannis**, Mayor, Athens
Panel 1: South-Eastern European Aviation Risks and Opportunities

Time: 10:50

Jiri Marek, CEO, Air Serbia
Tudor Constantinescu, CEO, AirConnect
Krassimir Tanev, CCO, Blue Air
Miodrag Mirković, CCO, Belgarde Airport

Moderator: Anca Apahidean, IATA Manager, Eastern Europe

Coffee break
Time: 11:35
Moderated Keynote

Time: 12:05

Dimitris Fragkakis, Secretary-General, Greek National Tourism Organisation

Moderator: Neil Glynn, Industry Analyst
Moderated Keynote

*Time: 12:25*

Dimitris Gerogiannis, CEO, Aegean

**Moderator: Marcel Riwalsky, CEO, Aviation-Event**
Panel 2: Aviation & Tourism Workforce Challenges in the post-pandemic era

_Time: 12:35_

_Gerasimos Skaltsas_, CCO, Sky Express
_Tonje Wikstrøm Frislid_, CEO, Flyr
_Michael Kerkloh_, Member of Supervisory Board, Lufthansa
_José Ramón Bauzá_, Renew Europe Group Coordinator for Transport and Tourism Committee, European Parliament

**Moderator:** Prof. Dr. Karsten Benz, Advisor & Board Member

_Lunch break_  
_Time: 13:20_
Opening Panel Speech: Connected Experience along the journey

Time: 14:50

Heike Birlenbach, Senior Vice President Customer Experience at Lufthansa Group

Moderator: Laura Frommberg, Founder, Editor-in-Chief, aeroTELEGRAPH
Panel 3: The Future of Aviation & Tourism in a meta-world: Regulatory Framework, Customer Experience & Sustainable Destinations

*Time: 15:10*

**Peter Baumgartner**, Chairman, Bluearbre

**Claudia Tapardel**, Global Public Speaker, CCO and Vice-President for International Affairs, ARIVA

**Robert Chad**, IATA Area Manager, Southern Europe

**Thomas Stiegmaier**, Public Affairs Management, Vienna Airport

**Moderator: Electra Alevriti**, Journalist, AirNews
Closing Keynote Speech

Time: 15:55

Sofia Zacharaki, Deputy Tourism Minister, Greece
George Patoulis, Regional Governor of Attica, Greece (Req.)
Closing Speech

Time: 16:15

Marcel Riwalsky, CEO, Aviation-Event
PRESS CONFERENCE

Athens Metropolitan Expo A.E.
30 June 2022
Time: 15:00 – 16:00
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For accessing the preferential rates, please fill out the hotel [booking form](#).
For any other details you can contact our Front Office Department
e-mail: [h3167@sofitel.com](mailto:h3167@sofitel.com)
Tel: +49 173 661 38 29
Peter Baumgartner  
Chairman, BlueArbre

Kurt Hofmann  
Aviation Journalist

Rüdiger Kiani-Kreß  
Aviation Journalist, Wirtschaftswoche
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CMO, Radio Frankfurt

Sven Klawunder  
CEO, Flying Media

Vanessa Haumberger  
Vice President Public and Regional Affairs  
Deputy Head of Corporate Communication & Politics, Munich International Airport
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